Checklist for Success
Are you having the success you want with your WorldVentures business? yes/no
What would you like your WorldVentures business to provide for you?

_________________________________________________________________________________________________

Why do you want that? ______________________________________________________________________
Why? __________________________________________________________________________________________
If we could make your why a reality, how would that make you feel?___________________
If I could give you a list of 10 simple things that would get you to residual income in
4 months would you do them? yes/no

Can I ask you ask you a list of yes or no questions to help us understand what we
need to do to get you there? yes/no

Do you…?

 Call upline daily yes/no

 Go to weekly event yes/no

 Call 2 people in your downline daily yes/no

 Show 2 personals per week (2 on 1/ T.P./ Weekly Event) yes/no
 Listen to the weekly call yes/no

 Participate in one travel party per week yes/no

 Read 10 pages per week and listen to a CD a week yes/no
 Attend every Regional/ S.S. training event yes/no
 Set goals yes/no

 Always train the “Getting Started” process to new reps yes/no

*You must complete ALL 10 items for four months*

New Reps Start Here
www.hodomaniacs.com ‐ “NEW REPS” LINK

www.david‐pietsch.com ‐TRAINING

www.yourdomain.worldventures.biz ‐ Back Office/ New Member Enrollment
www.yourdomain.dreamtripslife.com ‐ Your Travel Booking Site
www.vacationsooner.com ‐ Presentation
www.wvondemand.com ‐ Presentations/Video Library

Sunday Night Conference Call 9pm CST: 218‐862‐1300 pin 391615#
DreamTrips Life Concierge #: 855‐896‐2815 or Download ROVIA app
WV Customer Service #: 972‐805‐5100

4 STEPS below to starting your business.
Each step has a vital purpose for building your business in the first 30 days.
Apply “The System” immediately and see rapid success!
STEP 1 Make a LIST of 10 names ______________________________________________________________
_______________________________ _______________________________ __________________________
_______________________________ _______________________________ __________________________
_______________________________ _______________________________ __________________________
Show your top two people in the first 48 hours and set up your first travel party in next seven days.
Travel Party Date: _________________________________
STEP 2 Write the INVITE you’re going to use:
DO NOT use (Business, Opportunity, Travel, Presentation, Meeting, WorldVentures, Thing)
_________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________
STEP 3 INTRODUCING (EDIFYING) the expert before the presentation, your sponsor will give you two good
lines to say:
_________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________
STEP 4 CLOSING – “Told you it was awesome! What did you like best, the travel or the money?”
TRAVEL ‐ “Where would you like to go? Who would you take? Why would you like to go there? How would
it make you feel if because you enrolled in WorldVentures you could… Sounds like you are ready to get
started!”
MONEY‐ “How much money would you like to make per month? What would you do with it? How would it
make you feel if because you enrolled in WV today you had $____ coming in every month and you could…
Sounds like you are ready to get started!”

